Lennard Ag Company is a family-owned, three-generations deep business that’s been producing and delivering quality vegetables and grain crop since 1947. Specializing in potatoes and corn we grow over 6000 acres. We combine strong industry traditions with cutting-edge agricultural practices, advanced technology, and the latest management practices.

We have a great opportunity available for someone to join our progressive company at our Howe, IN location as an **Equipment Operator/Mechanic**. This individual will be responsible for being a key equipment operator to run the planter, harvester, tractors, tillage, etc. 6-7 months out of the year. Work on equipment maintenance the other months. The individual must be able to work independently and work longer hours during the peak seasons.

Visit [www.lennardag.com](http://www.lennardag.com) to learn more about our organization. Benefits include medical, dental and vision insurance.

Send resumes to careers@lennardag.com.

**ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS**
- Operate farm equipment including tractors, planters and harvesters
- Maintain and repair farm equipment
- Keep accurate field records
- Other labor activities as needed

**POSITION QUALIFICATIONS**
- Ability to operate heavy equipment
- Irrigation experience a plus
- Mechanical experience in working on heavy equipment and/or farm equipment
- Ability to work on a team as well as work independently